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THIS WEEK |
In Washington
Washington, iviay i...t-ernaps not

tne most important uul 111 political
circles one 01 uie most niterestiiig
tnuigs oenig tamed auout nere is

tlie discovery mat tne repeal 01

Prohioition nas not put tne bootleggeisout 01 business, ana tnut

tne new taxes 011 wnisxy anu otner

liquors are not yieiaing tne revenues

that were expected. Tlie two iacts

are closely connected.
Joseph H. Choate Jr., director 01

the Federal Alcohol Control Administration,reports that twothirdsof ail the liquor being soiu

in the United States is being made
in illicit stills, built in Prohibition
days and never licensed, so that

only a third of all the liquor consumedpays taxes to the Government.The enforcement unit has

been so reduced that it is impossibleto ferret out all these Ulegai
sources of liquor and stop tne now

from those sources. Their business
thrives because the high tax on

liquor makes it profitable to take
chances on making and selling
stuff v/hich pays no tax.

Fifty-Fifty Figuring
Tne l'eiiicuy proposed ror Misstateoi tnnigs is to reuuue tne tu.\

on whisky and ginf to a point
wnere there wouiu oe no piout
commensurate with tne risk, in

making it illicitly. 11 Mr. Clioale s

ligures are correct, aim two-thirds
oi all the alcoholic beverages hi the
market are paying no tax, then a

reduction of tlie tax to one-thira
ol what it is now would bring in

just as much money, if it were coiiectedon all the liquor manufactured.The question under discussionhere is whether or not ah
liquor could be successfully taxed,
even at a reduced rate. It would
involve spending a lot more than
has been appropriated for the enforcementof the revenue laws, in 1

any event.
The real problem many think, is

how people can be mduced to drink '

more whisky; though the President
has a plan to let liquor from abroad 1

come in free of duty in the hop;! 1

that it can be sold so cheaply that
people will prefer it to the bootleg
stuff at the same price.

All in all, official Washington is
waking up to the fact that the j
liquor problem is a real and serious 1

problem, as much now as it was
under Prohibition. '

A New Order
Another major topic of conversationis the marked change that has

suddenly come over the attitude of
the Administration in the public utterancesof its representatives on
the general subject of social reforms.Criticism of the program
under which social regeneration j

was being emphasized far more j
than economic recovery, and realizationthat some of the most high- j
ly publicized recovery projects arcnotworking as had been expected, j
is slowing down the social program ;
and setting officials to hunting for
new means of bringing business (

back.
The indications now are that less

stress will be put upon the demand '

for higher wages and more upon '

getting men back to work at any
wage the industry or business can 1

afford to pay; also that there will be J

less insistence upon higher prices
for commodities, and more toler- *

ance of price competition. (

The report of the NRA committeeon durable goods has been re- 1

ceived with some concern. Under 1

this heading of durable goods come t

such things as locomotives power
plants, steam-shovels, buildings, '<

everything which is not directly 1

consumed but is used to make or

house or transport consumer goods. 1
Busines has not increased in those
lines, because there has been no i

new capital available with which to s

buy them. Such things need additionalcapital on the part of the in- §
dustries using them. (
This condition is having an effectupon consideration of such I

things as easing up restrictions on \

new capital stock and bond issues, i

and upon the loosening of long- t
term credits.

Foreign Trade Attention
Much greater attention is being s

given to means of increasing and 1
recapturing America's foreign trade, c

When Secretary Wallace, in his 5

clearly-thought-out booklet, "Amer- £

lea Must Choose," pointed out that
if we went in for economic nationalismwe would have to take fifty <
million acres of land out of cultiva- i
tion and find new employment for c

many millions of people; but that c

if we removed artificial barriers to i

foreign trade we could still find 1
and rebuild world markets for our

surpluses, he attracted wide attentionand .general commendation. '
That line of thinking seems to have
been adopted by the Administra- 1

tion. '

President Roosevelt's request for
authority to readjust tariffs is a resultof the determination to try to i1
recover our lost international com-

merce, and probably will be grant-'1
ed. It does not seem likely to meet *
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NEW YORK . . . Helen Kane
'«Wol elnimincr tn he'the original, V, , o . o

Boopy-Doop girl, bronglit suit for
$250,000 against movie people who
featured Boopy-Doop cartoon movies.
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with much opposition, even from
Republicans, 111 view of the support
given it by Col. Henry L. Stimson,
Mr. Hoover's Secretary of State.
Indeed, some such a move was

contemplated by Mr. Hoover himself,had lie been re-elected.
The President's Position

It looks to an impartial observer
here as if the Administration were

trying to give a negative answer to

the questioiij often asked: "Is Mr.

Roosevelt a Socialist?" The answer
is the cryptic one: "Yes and no.

Personally and at heart he is a conservativewith liberal and humanitarianimpulses. But he was elected
by and is surrounded by many
groups and individuals each of
whom has some Socialistic cure-all
which he is constantly being urged
to try out. He has selected some
of these for experimental propo-
aenis out in tne sincere nope mat,
if they work, they may check the
wide-spread tendency toward outand-outSocialism. Only a skillful
politician could handle such a situationas Mr. Roosevelt finds himselfin, and he is one of the most
skillful.
Meantime, Congress wants only

one thing; that is re-election next

Fall. Postmaster-General Farley
wants only one thing; that is a

strong Democratic party machine
tor use in the 1936 campaign.

Inez Items
Miss Helen Ayscue spent one

light last week at Hollister with
Miss Julia Hamlet.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Benson, Lilian,Vera, Gladys, Edith and

fames Thomas visited Mr. and Mrs.
2. J. Alston at Hollister one afterloonlast week.
Miss Martha King visited Miss

Sadie King last week.
Miss Estelle Benson spent Saturdaynight and Sunday at Hollister

with her sister, Mrs. E. J. Alston.
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Her grandmother, Mrs. Joe King,
last week.
Mr. Clarence King of Durham

spent the week end with his parents,Mr. and Mrs. C. H. King.
Messrs. Charles Overby, Thurston

Hyscue and William Edwards of
Windsor spent the week end with
,heir parents here.
Miss Dell Overby spent Saturday
md Sunday near Warrenton with
ler aunt, Mrs. Mattie Harris.
S. W. Powell Jr. visited Harold

Sdwards Sunday afternoon.
Miss Mary Powell spent Sunday

ifternoon with Miss Sue Thompion.
W. A. Benson Jr. visited his

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Cheek Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Alston and

ifiss Mary Alston of Hollister
vere visitors in the home of Mr.
md Mrs. L. H. Benson Sunday afernoon.
Stanley county is said to lead the

state in the number of farmers folowinga well-defined rotation of
:rops. . Forty-two men in ten townshipsare conducting the demonstrations.
Thirty-five tobacco growers in

Cumberland county who refused to
iccept revised contracts and 20
others who refused to sign the
original contract have been given
mother opportunity to take part in
she adjustment program.

Blue mold was discovered in a tobaccoplant bed in Greene County
on April 14. The county agent is
recommending sunshine and nitrate
of soda as a remedy.
Wheat grown on the same land

with Korean lespedeza since 1928
continues to make excellent growth
for P. M. Krimminger of Cabarrus
County. The soil apparently has
ncreased in fertility.
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S^R^blingTim 'roundjjfj | i N£W YORK
Ifell k
New York is lull of uniform

Subway guards wear French grej
Trainmen wear navy. Subwa
motormen wear striped blue an

white dungarees. Then there ar

the postmen, the cops and the fire
men.and so far they are quit
sane. But a step fancier and yo
get the- stiff-bosomed coterie c

liveried waiters and domestic serv

ants, where quiet tidiness is th
keynote.

* * »

But go another fancy step an

you get to the flamboyant doorme:
of the flashy but sometimes inele

gant hotels and apartments. An
other step and you catch you
breath at the sight of the ushers t
the movies.obsequiously polite i:
tin-soldier fashion.

* *

But the prize of all is the nei

messenger boy uniforms we sa1

on the street just recently. A blac
banded and visored cap of flamin
red.the color the Canadia
"mounties" use in their coats, j

V-neck, military jacket of the sam

brilliant red, trimmed in gold brai
and brass buttons! A black leathe
Sam Browne belt, black militar
pants, puttees and shoes.

* »

"There's something about a sol
dier," perhaps, but there's some

thing amazing about these messen

ger boys of a radio company. Th

girls on the street just stare an

stare and stare!
« * *

To the circus in Madison Squav
Garden one night last week. I hear
all about the newest big thrill stur
beforehand.
A platform that looks aboi

as high as the Empire State Build
ing. A girl on it. No net beneatt
A trapeze starts swinging about fi£
teen feet from the platform, starte
by a man pulling a rope from th
ground. The girl dives off the plat
form. She catches the trapez<
Lord! The trapeze broke! Sh
hurtles through space. She'll o

killed! But look! She's not fall
ing.she's swinging! The wires at
tached to her ankles have draw:
taut. She swings head downwarc
The ropes are lengthened.an
there she is, walking coolly towar
the dressing room . . . Ten minute
later your heart may begin to com

back to normal speed!
» * »

Every time I see him I wonae

how long it will be before that littl
98 pound Filipino boy will fin1
himself flying at the end of th
leash on that Great Dane he walk
in Central Park each day. I'd al
most swear that the dog weighei
more than the boy. ... I like dog?
I like Great Danes. But I can't fo
the life of me understand why any
one would keep one in an apart
ment in New York.

Warren Students
At Wake Foresl

Wake Forest, May 10.A check
up of alumni files at Wake Fores
College preliminary to the celebra
tion this month of her 100th birth
day shows that Warren county ha
had eight representatives at recen

sessions of the Wake Forest-Mere
dith summer school which is hel<
at Wake Forest.
Three of these students are fron

Macon, two are from Littleton, ant

one each is from Wise, Warrenton
and Inez.

They are.From Macon: R. R
Davis, Jane Parker and Mrs. H. V
Scarborough.
From Littleton: Delma M. Bob

bitt, R. T. Kirkland.
Emma Dunn of Wise, Annie Mile:

Harris of Inez, and G. W. Reams o:
Warrenton complete the group.
The school will oDen this summei

on June 11, the six-week sessior
ending July 20 and the nine-weel
session August 10.
Wake Forest will continue its coDrake

Relay Queen

< > A4t'* ' '* >$> l\X
CHICAGO .. . Miss Martha Stull

(above), blue-eyed blonde beauty
of Northwestern University retyrnejl
here an Jionored. Queen of th§ Drake
Belay Gairiep at ueaMoujea, wnere

she was crQwned presidedjover
the. cteasfr im£j
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operative policy of allowing students
certain considerations in deferring,
when it is necessary, payment of

part of fees. There will be no

tuition charges to any group of

students this summer, except for a
* matriculation fee of $22.50 for the

nine-week and $15 for the six-week
t students.
3 Courses of instruction wil be of.fered which lead to the Bachelor's

f
and Master's degrees and to all
types of North Carolina teachers

d certificates.
e

"

Macon Items
e

;i The Macon ball team played
f Henderson last Sunday in Hender-son. Score: Macon 3, Henderson 8.
e Mrs. J. P. Pippen of Littleton was

here Monday on business.
Mrs. C. L. Galbraith and Mr.

fl William Boyd of Washington, D. C.,
u were visitors here Sunday.

Mr. Macy Pridgen of Warrenton
was here Tuesday.

x Ed Shaw returned to State College,Raleigh, Sunday after spendingthe week end here with his
parents.

fj Mr. Will Connell of Warren

% Plains was here Tuesday on busikness.

g Sheriff Pinnell of Warrenton was

n here Tuesday speaking to friends.
\ Miss "Dot" Parker returned home
e Sunday after spending several days
d in Raleigh with her sister, Miss
ir Jane Parker, at Meredith College,
y Mr. W. T. Person, Miss Winifred

Clark and Mr. W. J. Parker attendedthe graduating exercises at
.- Aurelian Springs high school Mon:-day night.

Miss Vivian Person snent Monday
e in Norfolk shopping,
d Mrs. Edward Bullock and daughter,Ann, are visiting Mr. Bullock In

Goldsboro.
e Mrs. Willie Harris was called to
d Littleton Tuesday on account of the
it illness of her brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Price and son,
it Reynolds, spent Sunday in War[-renton with Mrs. Lua Price,
x. Mrs. W. T. Person is visiting Mr.
- and Mrs. H. A. Manney in Mt.
d Gilead.
e Mrs. Will Riggan who has been

ill at her home here is improving.
*

e Patronize the Advertiser,
e .
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lS April 1, 1934.
e State of North Carolina,

County of Warren, ss.
Before me, a Notary Public, in

r and for the State and county aforesaid,personally appeared Bignall
e Jones, who, having been duly sworn
3 according to law, deposes and says i
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! WARREN COUNTY
MAY TE1

Hon. M. V. Barnhill

W. J. Pinne:
t

John D. Ne\

S First three days of Court f
j.Two weeks n

- THURSDAY, IV
J No. Case

139 D. P. or B. F. Goodrich Rubber

i vs.

jCharlie A. Harris

> 145 Elizabeth Dowtin
vs.

Royal Knights of King David

146 Pearl W. Fishel
vs.

John M. Picot, Executor, et als,

147 Pearl W. Fishel
3 vs.

[ John M. Picot, Executor, et als

FRIDAY,
r 79 J. C. Watkins

i vs.
c Cornelia Henderson

129 Royal Knigts of King David
vs.

Sam Hight and Burwell Thornfc

138 M. P. Burwell and wife
vs.

State Highway & Public Work.'

MONDAY, M
11 Clarence A. Gooch

vs.
Susie S. Gooch

121 Walter P. Rodwell
vs.

E. B. Goode et al
123 C. R. Perkinson

vs.
O. B. Perkinson et al

125 George H. Carroll
vs.

Nancy H. Carrojl
126 L. P. Ramsey

vs.
Joseph p. Bechton et al

127 W. A. Ingram
vs.

Mary G. Ingram
131 Prentice Mason

vs.
Mark P. Mason

^Warn

;j Arizona Kidnapping
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TUCSON, Ariz. . . . Above is
June Robles, 6, daughter of a

wealthy Arizona family, who was

kidnapped as she left school and
held for $15,000 ransom. It was in
(his town that John Dillinger and
gang were captured last year and it
is thought by some this was a Dillingerplanned revenge on local
police.

that he is the Business Manager of
the Warren Record and that the
following is, to the best of his
knowledge and belief, a true statementof the ownership, management(and if a daily paper, the circulation),etc., of the aforesaid publicationfor the date shown in the
above caption, required by the Act
of August 24, 1912, embodied in section411, Postal Laws and Regulations,printed on the reverse of this
form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business managers are:
Publisher, Ptess Publishing Co.,
Warrenton, N. C.; Editor, Howard
Jones Jr., Warrenton, N. C.; ManagingEditor, Bignall Jones, Warrenton,N. C.; Business Manager,
Bignall Jones, Warrenton, N. C.

2. That the owner is: (If owned
by a corporation, its name and addressmust be stated and also immediatelythereunder the names
and addresses of stockholders owningor holding one per cent of more
of total amount of stock. If not
ownod by a corporation, the names
and addresses of the individual
owners must be given. If owned by
a firm, company, or other unincorporatedconcern, its name and address,as well as those of each individualmember, must be given.)
Howard Jones Sr., Warrenton, N. C.,
Washington, D. C.; Bignall Jones,
Warrenton, N. C.; Duke Jones,
Warrenton, N. C.; Howard Jcfies
Jr., Warrenton, N. C.

3. That the known bondholders,
mortagees, and other security holdersowning or holding 1 per cent or
more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or other securities are:

VDAR
SUPERIOR COURT
*M 1934

I, Judge Presiding

II, Sheriff
veil, Clerk

or criminal actions only,
lixed term

1AY 24, 1934
Attorney

Co.W. W. Taylor Jr.

G. C. Overly
«_

Kerr & Kerr

C. W. Williamson

Jos. P. Pippen

J. E. Banzet, Kerr & Kerr

Jos. P. Pippen

Kerr & Kerr, Julius Banze,

MAY 25, 1934
John Kerr Jr.

Julius Banzet

Banzet & Banzet

on John Kerr Jr.

Polk & Gibbs

5 Commission Chas. Ross

\Y 28, 1934
John Kerr Jr.

Allen Zollicoffer .

Julius Banzet

John Kerr Jr. .

John Kerr Jr.

Julius Banzet

Polk & Gibbs

Julius Banzet

Polk & Gibbs

W. H. Rooker _

(

G. C. Overby (

5

snton, North Carolina

(If there are none, so state.) W. R.
Strickland, Warrenton, N. C.

4. That the two paragraphs next
above, giving the names of the

owners, stockholders, and security
holders, if any, contain not only the
list of stockholders and security
holders as they appear upon the
books of the company but also, in
cases where the stockholder or securityholder appears upon the
books of the company as trustee or
in any other fiduiciary relation, the
name of the person or corporation
for whom such trustee is acting, is
given; also that the said two paragraphscontain statements embracingaffiant's full knowledge and beliefas to the circumstances and
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No. Case
132 Ella H. Ellis O'Neal

vs.
Andrew O'Neal

134 Minnie Belle Thompson
vs.

John Wesley Thompson
135 Walter West

vs.
Bettie West

136 Sarah DeBerry
vs.

H. C. DeBerry
141 Rosetta Holloway et al

vs.
C. Edward Higgerson et al

143 Bessie King Tart
vs.

Lacy Tart
144 Marie Daeke Stegall

vs.
Sidney Stegall

148 Fred Rodwell
vs.

Ella Hall Rodwell

TUESDAY *
5 W. H. Dameron

vs.
E. L. Harris

116 J. C. Watkins
vs.

A. M. Rigsbee et al Me

152 F. B. Lynch and wife
vs.

Martha Thornton and husbai

WEDNESDAY,
9 J. F. Brown and wife

vs.
The Cooper Co. et als

140 Calvin P. Davis et al
vs.

Marvin D. Overby et al
142 R. A. Harris and wife

vs.
W. H. Dameron, Executor, ef

149 P. E. Brauer
vs.

J. A. Meeder et al
150 J. A. Meeder et al

vs.
Julius Banzet, Tr., et al

151 J. A. Meeder et al
vs.

P. E. Brauer et al

THURSDAY, ]
24 Gillis Games Jr.

vs.
Mary Corpening et al

FOR RI
37 In the matter of the Bank of
38 In the matter of the Bank of

Suitors and witnesses need not
spective cases.

FRIDAY, MAY Ut^
I conditions under which stockhc>u K<,ers and security holders who do Vappear upon the books ot the3pany as trustees, hold stock and ^ V-/curities in a capacity other «,that of a bona fide owner- andt? Caffiant has no reason to be? (ft)that any other person, associateor corporation has any interest^rect or indirect in the said ,u)bonds, or other securities than^stated by him. 50

BIGNALL JONES 3Business Manager ^Sworn to and subscribed before \V(me this 2nd day of May, 1934
'

'MARY E. GRANT.Notary pUbuc *My com, expires Sept. 5, 1934 ^B
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VV. W. iayiui <11. _

VV. W. Taylor Jr. I

IAY 29, 1934 I "

Banzet & Banzet

Frank H. Gibbs

Banzet & Banzet

Lendon & Hendrick, Frank H. Gibbs

Banzet & Banzet

id John Kerr Jr

MAY 30 1934
Kerr & Kerr

Gholson & Gholson

Polk & Gibbs

John Kerr Jr., G. C. Overby 1
Kerr & Kerr ^

al Julius Banzet

Banzet & Banzet

Kerr & Kerr
T-

John Kerr ui. _

Frank Banzet I
John Kerr Jr. I

Banzet & Banzet I

VIAY 31, 1934
John Kerr Jr. I

Julius Banzet I

SPORT
~~ I

Macon, Macon, North Carolina I

Warren, Warrenton, North Carolina 1

appear until day set for their re- I


